
 

 

The Donor Relations Officer creates, builds, and strengthens relationships with individuals and 

businesses in the community with the goal of securing major gifts, developing new funds, 

encouraging additional gifts to existing funds, and promoting the wide variety of deferred giving 

opportunities.  Supports, builds, and cultivates relationships with primary contacts, prospects and 

professional advisors. Promotes charitable giving with an emphasis on providing education on the 

importance of unrestricted giving. Leads the engagement and communication strategies for donors 

and/or the professional advisors and deferred gift donors. 

 

The Work  
 Planning, strategy and concept development 

 Outreach, cultivation and stewardship of donors and potential donors 

 Interacts with external and internal customers 

 

The Place 

 Our employees are highly engaged, passionate about their work, and the work of the 

Community Foundation 

 One of the 101 Best and Brightest West Michigan Companies 

 You will have a real opportunity to be involved in making Kalamazoo a place where every 

person can reach full potential 

 

What You Need to do the Work 
 Master’s Degree or equivalent combination of training and relevant work experience  
 Three to five years development, sales or relationship management experience  

 At least five to seven years of progressively more responsible experience. 

 Excellent verbal and written communication skills. 

 Proven computer and software use skills. 

 Ability to gain the confidence and respect of donors and professional advisors as well as community 

foundation colleagues.   

 Ability to work effectively one-on-one as well as make formal presentations to large groups. 

 Major gift fundraising experience 

 

Preferred for the Work 

 Major gift fundraising experience 
 Estate or financial planning background 

 A broad and diverse knowledge of community issues and demographics with a strong individual 

network. 

 Working knowledge of community foundations and an understanding of charitable giving 

opportunities and strategies 

 

What We Offer 

 A competitive wage and benefits package 

 A team-oriented, performance excellence culture 

 Open Workspace 

Donor Relations Officer 
 

Full-Time 
 

Starting Salary Range: $63,800 - $76,500 
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